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Slide 1 - Welcome

Slide notes
Welcome to the Understanding Child Support training developed and presented by the Indiana Child Welfare Education and Training Partnership.
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Slide 2 - Course Overview

Slide notes
In this training, we will discuss the DCS subgroup responsible for administering child support in Indiana, The Child Support Bureau, as well as the
services that the bureau provides which are pertinent to DCS staff.
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Slide 3 - The Child Support Bureau

Slide notes
Title IV-D of the 1975 Social Security Act requires states to provide financial assistance to families. States are tasked with ensuring families receive a
consistent distribution of child support funds. The Child Support Bureau is the office in Indiana which addresses this federal mandate, and provides the
services that help families navigate the process of obtaining and maintaining child support.
The Child Support Bureau provides a number services to families including paternity establishment, locate services to find non-custodial parties,
establishment of child support orders, enforcement of child support orders, and collection & distribution of payments. These services are then
administered by local county prosecutor offices. We will cover each of these in depth, including what an FCM needs to know regarding these services
throughout the training.
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Slide 4 - Title IV-D

Slide notes
It is through the federal Title IV-D program, which the Child Support Bureau administers, that the services listed in the previous slide are provided.
Child Support Services are provided to anyone who enrolls in the program: Those that receive TANF or Title IV-E Foster Care Funds are automatically
enrolled and referred to their local Prosecutor’s office. The general public and FCM s can enroll for services by clicking the link below.
Parents, guardians, and caregivers can enroll in this program at no cost, and DCS workers may also enroll for services on behalf of a child or family by
clicking this link.
As FCM s, you may be asked to assist families in the process of securing a child support order. Understanding the resources available to you and the
families you serve is an important first step. We will now take a look at 5 ways in which the Child Support Bureau can help t he families on your case
with their child support concerns.
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Slide 5 - Understanding Paternity

Slide notes
Paternity, or fatherhood, is a term used by courts to refer to a child’s legal father. This is an important step in the process of establishing a child support
order, and it is an important piece of the child’s lifelong identity.
Paternity is established in several ways:
1)

Paternity Affidavits are voluntarily signed documents at a hospital or Department of Health, either when the child was born or any time before
the child turns 18, wherein the child’s parents assert that the man signing the affidavit is the father.

2)

Court Orders or admission of Paternity in court, Be aware that genetic testing done outside of a court order does not establish or disestablish
paternity

3)

The Presumption of Paternity. Paternity is assumed when the parents are married at the time of the child’s birth or conception.

Be aware that the legal father of a child may not always be the biological father. If a man is not sure he is the father of a child, and has not already
established legal paternity through one of the methods above, he may request a court hearing. He may be required to submit to and pay for genetic
testing. In any case, disestablishment of paternity is not always in the best interest of the child, and actions by the court often reflect this fact.
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Slide 6 - Paternity Considerations For DCS

Slide notes
Children benefit from establishing paternity in a variety of ways, including social security benefits, survivor benefits, life and health insurance benefits,
veteran’s benefits, and inheritance rights. Children are also able to form a potential relationship with their father, access family health and medical
history information, and possibly learn of new options for extended family supports and potential placement.
While a number of misconceptions surrounding paternity exist among caseworkers, the following information clarifies these points of regular confusion.
And remember, your local prosecutor and courts always have the final say in these matters:
· The presumptive or affidavit father who suspects he is not the biological father of a child must file with the court to dises tablish paternity. The Title
IV-D program cannot be involved in the disestablishment process. Only once the court has dis-established paternity can the Title IV-D office assist in
establishing paternity by obtaining a court order for genetic testing.
· A child cannot be “adopted by a Paternity Affidavit.” To sign an affidavit knowing that the man is not the father, while claiming that he is, is a Class A
misdemeanor and is grounds for the affidavit being thrown out.
· You can still establish paternity if a child’s father or mother is deceased. This has implications for veteran’s and social s ecurity benefits among others,
and your local title IV-D office, as well as your regional Field Consultant, can assist with this process.
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Slide 7 - Understanding Locate Services

Slide notes
The Child Support Bureau has a number of resources that they can tap in order to find a non-custodial parent. They include the Federal Case Registry,
the Federal Parent Locator Service, and the State Parent Locator Service.
The Child Support Bureau makes these locate services available on an as-needed basis throughout the life of a child support case.
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Slide 8 - Locate Considerations for DCS

Slide notes
Here are some considerations with regard to locate services for DCS staff.
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Slide 9 - Understanding Establishment

Slide notes
A child support order is financial support p aid by a parent to help support a child or children who live with a different custodial party, such as a child’s
other parent, relative caregivers such as grandparents, foster parents or other legal guardian.
Child Support Orders will typically address ongoing support, medical support, and previously unpaid child support referred to as arrearages.
The process for establishing child support can occur by either enrolling for child support services at the local office, cons ulting a private attorney, or
filing pro-se with the local court.
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Slide 10 - Establishment Considerations

Slide notes
Here are some questions and considerations for DCS staff with regard to establishing Child Support Orders.
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Slide 11 - Understanding Enforcement

Slide notes
When payment to a custodial party is delinquent, or unpaid, the local Title IV-D Prosecutor’s Office will enforce cases that have signed up for Title IVD services. The enforcement measures selected by the Title IV-D Prosecutor are chosen based on the best interest of the child or children.
Participants in the child support program, such as the children or their custodial party, do not have the right to select which enforcement measures are
taken. This decision is left to the discretion of the Title IV-D Prosecutor
Examples of enforcement actions include:
·

Withholding additional amounts from earnings

·

Intercepting Federal and State tax refunds

·

Placing liens on personal property

·

Contempt of court and possible incarceration

·

And filing criminal non-support charges as a Felony.
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Slide 12 - Enforcement Considerations

Slide notes
Here are some considerations with regard to child support enforcement for DCS Staff
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Slide 13 - Understanding Payments

Slide notes
Individuals owing child support payments have several ways to submit their payment, including money order, credit card, debit card, or even cash. The
full list of payment options is available on the Child Support section of the DCS website.
Once the Child Support Bureau has received payment, they must disburse the money owed to the Custodial Party within 2 busines s days.
If the child support payment to a local clerk’s office was made in cash, the Custodial Party is mailed a paper check. Payments made by any other method
are applied to a debit card that the Custodial Party will receive. Custodial Parties may instead sign up for direct deposit if they wish. This process is
outlined in a letter attached to the very first child support payment a Custodial Party receives.
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Slide 14 - Payments Considerations

Slide notes
Here are some considerations with regard to collection and distribution of Child Support Payments for DCS Staff.
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Slide 15 - Tools & Resources for DCS Staff

Slide notes
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Slide 16 - Tools & Resources for DCS Staff

Slide notes
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Slide 17 - FAQ

Slide notes
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Slide 18 - FAQ

Slide notes
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Slide 19 - References

Slide notes
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Slide 20 - Certificate Info

Slide notes
You have completed Understanding Child Support. Please enter your full name, email address, and click the ‘Generate Certificate’ button below.
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Slide 21 - Certificate

Slide notes
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Slide 22 - Credits

Slide notes
This computer-aided training was developed by:
Aaron Brutkiewicz, Instructional Technology Developer IU School of Social Work.
With special assistance from:
Patrick Robertson, Training Development M anager
Jennifer M anzke, Field Consultant Operations M anager
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